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1.0 Introduction
In 2019 the Greenbelt Foundation 
published their State of Large Parks in 
Ontario’s Golden Horseshoe study.  This 
study identified and inventoried Large 
Parks within Ontario's Golden Horseshoe 
Region with the goals of:

•  Presenting the first regional scale 
analysis of park supply in the Golden 
Horseshoe, with a focus on large parks;

•  Benchmarking the broader parks 
system in the Golden Horseshoe by 
analysing the size and number of parks 
and then focusing in on the distribution, 
supply, and capacity of large parks;

•  Assessing the current framework 
for funding, establishment, and 
management of large parks;

•  Evaluating whether the current supply 
of large parks will be able to keep 
up with population growth and the 
subsequent demand; and

•  Illustrating large park capacity issues 
with two case studies of parks that are 
already nearing, or at, their recreational 
carrying capacity, and highlight the 
management approaches that are being 
used in response.

The study allowed the Foundation to gain 
a better understanding of the distribution 
of large parks across the region. 

In 2021 the Foundation commissioned 
a second study intended to further this 
analysis by identifying specific areas of 
the Golden Horseshoe which have “low 
accessibility” to existing large parkland by 
developing an inventory of existing and 
planned large parks and conducting a 
subsequent accessibility analysis to 

these spaces in order to identify and 
assess areas within the Golden Horseshoe 
which have a need for new large parkland 
creation. 

This technical report was prepared by 
Re: public Urbanism for the Greenbelt 
Foundation to provide the spatial and 
statistical analysis that would inform the 
policy analysis and conclusions of the 
Foundation's second study.

2.0 Methodology & Analysis
2.1 Stages of Analysis
The methodology for the Community Needs 
Analysis and Planned Parkland Inventory 
was developed through the following stages 
which are further articulated in this section: 

•  Community Needs Analysis

•  Defining Large Parks; 

•  Defining Large Park Boundaries & 
Areas; 

•  Selection of Naturalized Large Parks 
and Greenspaces; 

•  Measuring Accessibility to Large Parks;

•  Assessing Accessibility and Census 
Indicators; 

•  Developing Planned Parkland Inventory;

•  Evaluating Findings

2.2 Community Needs Analysis
2.2.1 Defining Large Parks 
In the 2019 Report, “Large Parks” were 
defined as parks which reach or exceed 
50 ha in size. The purpose of the definition 
was intended to capture parks which 
provide naturalized areas which offer a 
range of ecological and social services to 
surrounding communities. Based on this 
original goal, the project team identified 
“Large Parks” as “Large Parkland and 
Greenspaces” to reflect the a wide range 
of user experiences, and to recognize 
that the term “parks” can have limiting 
connotations and can cause confusion with 
municipal definitions and classifications of 
“parks” found in local planning documents 
and policies. Preceding a literature 
review of similar greenspace studies 
and municipal park classifications in the 
Golden Horseshoe, an updated definition 
“Large Parkland and Greenspaces” was 
developed to include three criteria, 
composed of a: 

•  Minimum size class of 20 ha; 

•  Minimum NDVI (Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index) classification; and 

•  Public access / entrance point. 

The reduction in minimum size from 
50 to 20 ha was based on a review of 
existing municipal park size classifications. 
The team assessed local parks and 
recreation master plans, and municipal 
official plans in the Golden Horseshoe 
as a desktop review noting that existing 
park classifications within the majority of 
official plan documents did not classify 
park sizes over 20 ha. Additionally, park 
classifications were often inconsistent in 
hectarage of parkland per class between 
municipalities. 

As such, the project team identified 20 ha 
(plus) as the largest park classification in 
the region. Though there are large parks 
being planned above 20 ha, official park 
classifications are indicative of park sizes 
which are to be expected on a municipal 
level.  It was also recognized through the 
assignment's Parkland Inventory that there 
are few municipalities within the Golden 
Horseshoe that are planning for the 
development of 50-plus ha parks (which 
are typically developed by higher levels 
of government as provincial or national 
parks, or by special purpose bodies such 
as conservation authorities). Finally, it 
was recognized by the project team that 
smaller parks can provide significant 
ecological services and linkages, 
specifically in the urban context including 
an immersive experience of nature. 

The second indicator for identifying 
Large Parks and Greenspaces was NDVI 
(Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) 
classification. NDVI is a dimensionless 
index that describes the difference 
between visible and near-infrared 
reflectance of vegetation cover and can 
be used to estimate the density of green 
on an area of land. This index can identify 
the differences between water, pavement, 
grasslands/fields, and dense forested 
lands. NDVI average of parklands provides 
a general understanding of groundcover 
in the identified areas and assists in 
eliminating areas which do not provide 
significant ecological services or access to 
nature. Low NDVI values (-1-0.3) allowed 
the project team to identify and eliminate 
sports fields, playgrounds, paved parking 
lots, and agricultural lands. These areas 
were removed from the study boundaries 
manually with careful consideration of the 
project intent.
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Official Park Boundaries not considering park connectivity 
and size

Sample of NDVI Values within Park Boundaries 

Official Park Boundaries (Dotted Line) over 
Agglomerated Parks and Greenspace (Green polygon)

2.2.2 Defining Large Park 
Boundaries & Areas 
The base parkland boundary file was 
acquired from the previous 2019 study 
and is a combination of municipal 
parkland, conservation area boundaries, 
and regional woodlands. The base file 
used “official” parkland boundaries which 
often separate large swaths of park area 
which are otherwise connected by path 
systems or other linear natural corridors 
/ connection points. As shown below, the 
hectarage of a given park was initially 
measured by official boundaries only, 
and not considering the frequent breaks 
between park areas.

Rather than limit the park area 
calculation to official boundaries, the 
study combined adjacent parkland/
greenspaces which were interrupted by 
gaps of 20m. The 20m gap was intended 
to account for areas split by road and 
infrastructure networks, but otherwise 
function as one contiguous greenspace 
or system. These agglomerations were 
dissolved and used to calculate the total 
area of the park/greenspace boundary 
and area. As seen on the left, connected 
parks from the base file (dotted lines) 
were agglomerated into one parkland 
area (green polygons).

2.2.3  Selection of Naturalized Large 
Parks and Greenspaces 
The NDVI index can identify the 
differences between water, pavement, 
grasslands/fields, and dense forested 
lands.  As shown above, the low NDVI 
areas allowed the team to identify 
areas which do not serve as naturalized 
parkland. Park boundaries were then 
manually selected, removing sports parks, 
manicured lawns and greenspace, paved 
areas, etc. 
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2.2.4 Measuring Accessibility to Large 
Parks 
Once Large Parks and Greenspaces were 
defined and identified, the next stage 
of the analysis centred on measuring 
accessibility to the boundaries of these 
areas. The accessibility analysis was 
conducted through the following steps: 

•  Identification of travel modalities; 

•  Identification of catchment areas for 
travel modalities; 

•  Identification of parkland entrance 
points and road connections; and 

•  Analysis and scoring of accessibility. 

Travel Modalities 
To measure accessibility to large 
parklands, the study first identified modes 
of transportation that users may use to 
travel to these areas which are composed 
of four modes: walking, cycling, public 
transit, and private automobile. Each 
modality was split into two catchment 
buffers to provide a temporal analysis of 
the modalities as well:

•  Walking (15 minutes: 0-1200m) 

•  Walking (30 minutes: 0-2500m) 

•  Cycling (15 minutes: 0-3250m) 

•  Cycling (30 minutes: 0-7500m) 

•  Public Transit (0-30 minutes) 

•  Public Transit (0-60 minutes) 

•  Private Automobile (0-30 minutes) 

•  Private Automobile (0-60 minutes) 

Entrance Points
Following the identification of 
transportation modalities, the analysis 

established requirements for entry or 
access point to Large Parkland. These 
entry points serve as the starting point 
of transportation catchment areas. The 
Ontario Trail Network database was used 
to establish the location of primary access 
/ entrance points for the network analysis. 
Where the dataset did not have an 
established access point, the analysis used 
an intersection of roads abutting parks 
within 10m. 

2.2.5 Network Analysis and Scoring 
Accessibility to Large Parks 
The network analysis was used to 
measure accessibility isochrones from all 
entry points. Isochrones are catchment 
areas which use the pedestrian and 
road network to create a more realistic 

catchment areas providing a more realistic 
interpretation of an accessible distance. 

The entry points and catchment isochrones 
preserved their identity to the parkland 
layer. By dissolving all isochrones, the 
analysis was able to overlay accessibility 
scoring and park data onto an underlying 
grid. The image below provides an 
example of the resulting isochrones from 
walking 15 and 30 minutes.

The analysis could then sum total 
parkland hectarage accessible from each 
modality, the analysis was able to measure 
accessibility scores by walking, cycling, 
transit, and driving. 

Sample of entrances at park boundaries

The accessibility analysis answers: 
How many hectares of identified large 
parkland can an individual reach from a 
given point by walking, cycling, transit, 
and driving? 

The image below is an example of the 
final accessibility analysis for walking 30 
minutes on the grid layer. The final maps 
will be shown in the following chapters of 
this report.

Legend
Legend Walking 15 minutes (1200m) 

Walking 30 minutes (2400m)Large Park
Ontario Trail Network 

Road Intersection 
Trail Intersection

Sample of Isochrone Result for Walking Sample of Accessible Parkland Result
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The analysis produced a map for the final 
accessible hectares through each modality 
and shown in 4 scales: 100x100m grid, 
average per census tract, average per 
lower tier municipality, and average per 
upper tier municipality. Additionally, a final 
scoring was created through the average 
performance in all modalities. The score 
is a ranking based on all outcomes from 
the modal analysis. To achieve this, all 
accessibility results were ranked for each 
modality, and an average was taken from 
this ranking. The final scoring is an average 
performance from walking, cycling, transit, 
and driving. 

at a higher vulnerability, adding to the 
need for accessible parkland in the area. 
Vulnerable communities/populations were 
identified from both Canadian Red Cross 
and Employment and Social Development 
Canada. The following populations were 
analysed in relation to park accessibility: 

•  Low-Income Populations;
•  Visible Minorities; 
•  Indigenous Populations;
•  Children; 
•  Elderly Persons;
•  Lone Parent Families; and 
•  Recent Immigrants (2011-2016)

Neighbourhoods with high ratios of 
vulnerable populations were overlayed onto 
areas of low accessibility to identify areas 
of high-need based on each population 
grouping. Additionally, the analysis created 
a community needs map, based on the 
lowest accessibility and highest ratio of 
vulnerable populations on the census tract 
level. 

Above is a sample of low income 
neighbourhoods overlayed on low 
accessibility areas. 

Above is a sample of the accessibility 
analysis on the census tract level. 
 
2.2.6 Assessing Accessibility and 
Census Indicators to Identify 
Community Needs Areas 
The analysis also sought to analyse both 
physical and social accessibility to large 
parks. Considering this, the next phase 
of the project reviewed low accessibility 
areas in conjunction with high rates of 
vulnerable populations. Within the map 
layer, the user can filter specific census 
information on the score values. These 
census values indicate areas that are 

Sample of Accessible Parkland Result Sample of Accessible Parkland and Vulnerable Populations Overlay

Low Accessibility to Parks Score And Low Income Neighbourhoods 
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2.3 Planned Parkland Inventory 
2.3.1 Process and Review of Planned 
Parkland 
The purpose of the planned parkland 
inventory was to create a comprehensive 
inventory of large parks and greenspaces 
that are planned to be created/dedicated 
in the next 10 years in the Golden 
Horseshoe and create a mapping layer 
to compare with the community needs 
assessment from Stage 1 of the analysis 
using the same definitions for large 
parklands and greenspace (i.e. 20 ha or 
more in size; minimum NDVI value; and at 
least public access point). The inventory 
of planned parkland was undertaken in 4 
steps: 

• Reviewing municipal master plans,
area plans, and media releases;

• Reviewing conservation authority
strategies and policies;

• Identifying and reviewing relevant
provincial policies and plans; and

• Validation workshop with local and
regional park authorities.

The planned large parks which were 
found in the analysis were then mapped. 
In conjunction with the community needs 
assessment, the mapping revealed where 
planned parks are located and whether 
such parks meet the community needs 
based on existing accessibility. 

2.4 Validation and Inclusions to 
Parkland Inventory
The planned park layers created in the 
initial desktop review were made available 
through the project’s online mapping 
portal. Through the validation workshop 
and edits to the online map, participants 
were able to confirm the details of planned 
parks and / or advise of additional planned 
parks which were missed in the desktop 
review. 

Sample of Planned Parkland Inventory

Sample of Feedback Received from Workshop 
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3.0 Results & Findings 
3.1 Large Parkland & Greenspaces 
in the Golden Horseshoe 
As noted previously in this report, 
the original 2019 Study established a 
minimum size of 50 ha to be considered 
a “large park”, while the 2021 Study 
lowers this minimum size to 20 ha, a 
reduction of almost 50%.  This was done 
in recognition that relatively smaller 
parks (i.e. under 50 ha) can still provide 
significant ecological services as well as 
an immersive experience of nature when 
analysed in conjunction with an area’s 
NDVI index.  Additionally, allowances 
for small interruptions of continuous 
parkland from roads and other pieces 
of linear infrastructure were permitted 
recognizing that the study area is 
essentially an urbanized region where, 
despite best efforts in park planning and 
design, it is reasonable to expect that a 
user may encounter some urban forms 
and infrastructure while visiting a large 
park space or system.  The majority 
of additional parkland added to the 
large parks layer was composed of this 
"continuous parkland" such as ravine 
systems and linear park networks due to 
the buffering and dissolving of official park 
boundaries. As a result only: 

4,115 out of 60,631 
hectares (6%) of parkland 
belong to parks under 50 

hectares 

To that end, the 2021 Study saw an 
additional 215 parks and an additional 
33,631 ha of parkland analysed.  While 
this constitutes a substantial change 
compared to the 2019 Study, the additional 
parklands added to the 2021 Study 
provides significantly more data to analysis 
the condition of large park access in the 
study area, providing a much clearer and 
statistically valid assessment of gaps in 
large park provision:

2019 Study Total Large 
Parkland Hectares: 
27,000 hectares

2019 Study Total Parks: 
139 Parks 

2021 Analysis Total 
Large Parkland Hectares: 

60,631 hectares
2021 Analysis Total 
Parks: 354 Parks 

2019 and 2021 Parkland Result

Large Parks Result in 2021 and 2019 Study
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3.1.1 Current Parkland Supply 
The chart on page 17 illustrates the 
current and raw distribution of large 
parkland by upper / single tier municipal 
across the study area as well as on a 
per capita basis in order to take into 
account variations between regions.  The 
estimated 2021 population of each upper 
/ single tier municpiality was derived from 
each municipality’s current population 
estimate.  The number of raw hectares 
of large parkland was produced through 
Re: public’s GIS analysis of parkland 
distribution.

In terms of the number of raw hectares, the 
City of Toronto and York Region containing 
the largest supplies of large parks in 
the study area at over 14,000 ha and 
13,000 ha respectively, while the smallest 
supplies are found in the City of Hamilton 
and Niagara Region at just over 5900 
and 4800 respectively.  This represents 
a signfiicant disparity between regions 
in the study area with the City of Toronto 
having a supply three-times that of Niagara 
Region.

There is sigificant variation between 
municipalities with the City of Toronto 
and Peel Region on the low end with a 
rate of 4.8 and 5.8 ha per 1000 persons 
respectively, and Durham Region on 
the high end with over 18 ha of large 
parkland per 1000 persons at almost four 
times the rate of the City of Toronto.  
Variations in the raw supply and the 
rate of parkland by municipality are 
impacted by a number of factors including: 
population, geographic size, the presence 
of significant landscape features such as 
ravine systems, and the presence of the 
Rouge National Urban Park.  While urban 
planning and parkland creation policies of 

municipalities have also likely influenced 
the supply of large parkland, this was 
outside the scope of Re: public’s analysis.

3.1.2 Gross Future Parkland Supply 
The following is an analysis of future large 
parkland supply relative to current supply 
illustrating the rate of large parkland supply 
per 1000 person should the supply of large 
parkland remain at average 2021 levels 
as well as the number of new hectares of 
large parkland creation needed to maintain 
the current rate of distribution. The 
projected 2051 populations were derived 
from the Province of Ontario’s Growth Plan 
for the Greater Golden Horseshoe.

As would be expected given the study 
area’s growth rates, all municipalities 
would see a material decline the rate of 
large parkland per 1000 persons over the 
2051 planning horizon with the City of 
Toronto experiencing the smallest decline 
and Durham Region experiencing the 
largest decline.  While declines are found 
across all municipalities, it is noted that 
they will vary based on actual population 
growth rates.

On a raw hectare basis, Peel and Toronto 
have the highest need of new hectares 
of large parkland to maintain their current 
distribution rate, with Niagara requiring 
the least at just below 880 ha and Durham 
requiring no hectares to maintain average 
rate of 8.5.  In total to maintain the current 
rate of large parkland provision, a total of 
35,602 ha is required to be created over 
the next 30 years or a rate of 1,180 new ha 
created per year.

Upper / Single Tier 
Municipality 2021 Population Large Parkland (in 

ha)
Large Parkland ha / 

1000 persons

Hamilton 579,200 5,906 10.2
Toronto 2,956,024 14,127 4.8
Durham 699,460 12,836 18.4
Halton 548,435 7,018 12.8
Niagara 447,888 4,849 10.8
Peel 1,510,000 8,689 5.8
York 1,109,909 13,433 12.1
Total 7,850,916 66,858 8.5

Upper / Single Tier 
Municipality

Projected 
2051 

Population 

Projected 
Large Parkland 

ha / 1000 
persons

Change in 
Parkland / 1000 

persons from 
2021

Gross New 
Ha Req’d to 

Maintain 2021 
Avg Rate (8.5)

Hamilton 820,000 7.2 -3.0 1,064
Toronto 3,650,000 3.9 -0.9 16,898
Durham 1,300,000 9.9 -8.5 0
Halton 1,100,000 6.4 -6.4 2,332
Niagara 674,000 7.2 -3.6 880
Peel 2,280,000 3.8 -1.9 10,691
York 2,020,000 6.7 -5.5 3,737
Total 11,844,000 5.6 -5.5 35,602

Upper / Single Tier 
Municipality

Gross New Ha Req’d 
to Maintain 2021 

Avg Rate (8.5)

Ha of New Planned 
Large Parkland 

Net New Ha Req’d 
to Maintain 2021 

Rate
Hamilton 1,064 0 1,064
Toronto 16,898 30 16,868
Durham 0 1,607 0
Halton 2,332 2,087 245
Niagara 880 28 852
Peel 10,691 196 10,495
York 3,737 958 2,779
Total 35,602 4,906 32,303

Current and Future Parkland Supplies 

2021 Parkland Supply

Projected 2051 Parkland Supply 

Projected 2051 Parkland Supply With Planned Parkland 
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3.1.3 Planned Large Parks
As noted previously, as part of the anslysis 
undertaken by Re: public a two-part 
review of new large parkland creation 
was conducted.  First, being a desktop 
review of municipal plans and policies 
that identified planned large parkland, 
and second a ground truthing exercise 
with municipal stakeholders to refine the 
findings of the desktop review.

A totalof 19 new large parks were identified 
as having been planned to be created 
over various planning horizons leading up 
to 2051 and all upper tier and single tier 
municpalities across the study area have 
at least one large park planned.  Both York 
and Peel Regions have the largest number 
of planned large parks at five and six large 
parks respectively, while City of Hamilton 
and Niagara Region have the fewest 
planned at zero and one park respectively.  

In total across the study area, 4,906 new 
ha of large parkland creation is planned 
with he largest parks being planned are 
composed of:  Cootes EcoPark System in 
Hamilton / Halton at approximately 1,900 
ha; Ravine Parkland Seaton in Durham 
Region at 1,534 ha; and Oak Ridges 
Corridor Conservation Area in York Region 
385 ha.

3.1.4 Required Net Hectares
Using the number of new hectares of 
planned parks identified in previously, 
Re: public subsequently subtracted the 
hectares of planned parks from the total 
gross required hectares, to identify the net 
number of new hectares of large parkland 
required to maintained 2021 rates of large 
parkland distribution across the study area.  
Despite the approximately 5,000 new 
hectares of planned large parks there will 
remain a deficit of 32,303 ha across the 
study area leading to 2051 requiring an 
average of 1,076 new hectares per year to 
be developed to maintain 2021 distribution 
rates.  

The largest deficits are found in Toronto 
and York Region with large parkland 
requirements of approximately 16,000 and 
10,000 ha respectively. 

Planned Parkland Inventory
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3.3 Accessibility of Large Parkland

The accessibility analysis conducted 
is intended to recognize areas which 
have the lowest accessibility to parkland 
currently. Additionally the analysis 
provides insights into several population 
groupings which have been established as 
“vulnerable populations”. 

As stated in the methodology, the analysis 
was initially complete on the 100m by 
100m scale grid. This grid was comprised 
of all “developed” area based on aerial 
imagery from Open Data Ontario, in order 
to eliminate large tracts of agricultural 
lands. Average amount of large parks 
accessible (hectares) was analysed 
through each modality on the grid, census 
tract, lower tier municipal, and upper tier 
municipal level. The legends are broken 
down in hectares of large parkland 
accessible from a given point within the 
grid, census tract, or municipality. 

Sample of grid level accessibility analysis

Sample of census tract level accessibility analysis
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3.3.1 Accessibility by Walking
Access to large parks by walking was 
one of the four modalities used to 
analyse and assess the accessibility of 
large parkland within the study area.  
Understanding the population’s ability 
to access large parkland by walking is 
an important indicator of accessibility 
as, generally speaking, it transcends 
many socio-economic barriers 
requiring no real monetary output by 
the user.  For the subject analysis, two 
catchment areas were used: the first 
being a 15 minute (1200 metre) walk 
and the second being a 30 minute 
(2400 metre) walk.  

The analysis demonstrated that out 
of a total study area population at 
approximately 7.8 million people, 1.7 
million people (representing 21% or 1 
in 5 people) have no access to large 
parks within a 15-minute walk from 
their residence and 800,000 cannot 
access large parkland within a 30 
minute walk from their residence.

Distribution of walkable large parkland 
is generally evenly distributed 
throughout the study area and is 
highly dependent and sensitive to the 
location of large parkland.

1.7 million people have 
no access to Large Parks 

within 15 minutes of 
walking (1.2 km)

800,000 people have no 
access to Large Parks 
within 30 minutes of 

walking (2.4 km)

Census Tract Level Analysis for Hectares Reached Walking 15 Minutes

Census Tract Level Analysis for Hectares Reached Walking 30 Minutes
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3.3.2 Accessibility by Cycling 
(3250m and 7500m Catchment)
The next modality analysed was 
cycling, with a 3250 metre (or 15 
minute bike ride) and a 7500 metre 
(or 30 minute bike ride).  Like walking, 
cycling provides a relatively low-cost 
transportation option for potential 
users again, with reduced socio-
economic barriers.  Additionally, 
cycling can provide significant health 
benefits if engaged in regularly and 
has minimized environmental footprint 
relative to other mechanized modes of 
travel.

The distribution of bikeable large 
parkland is less evenly distributed 
across the study area and is 
congregated in areas within close 
proximity to Rouge National Urban 
Park, as well as, Hamilton, Oakville, 
Brampton, and Vaughan.

400,000 people have no 
access to Large Parks 
within 15 minutes of 

cycling (3.2 km)

8000 people have no 
access to Large Parks 
within 30 minutes of 

cycling (7.5 km)

Census Tract Level Analysis for Hectares Reached Cycling 15 Minutes

Census Tract Level Analysis for Hectares Reached Cycling 15 Minutes
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3.3.3 Accessibility by Transit
Thirdly, the project team analysed 
accessibility by public transit.  For 
access by public transit, catchment 
areas of 30 minutes and 60 minutes 
were analysed.  For this modality no 
distance catchment area is included, 
but rather time catchment based on 
real-time transit data.  This time also 
accounts for time used to access 
a nearby transit stop as well.  On 
the spectrum of cost, public transit 
is a relatively low-cost option with 
few socio-economic barriers to use, 
however it must be stated that cost can 
rise significantly based on the number 
of people per household on any given 
trip and can also rise if the transit 
provider utilises ‘zone fare system’ 
where transit fares increase based 
on zones (distance) traveled like the 
region’s GO Transit service.

Like cycling, access by public transit is 
also less evenly distributed across the 
study area.  Again, proximity to Rouge 
National Urban Park plays a defining 
role in determining how accessible 
large parkland access is to residents.  
Cities such as Hamilton, Oakville, 
Brampton, and Vaughan again 
demonstrate high rates of accessibility, 
while peripheral and more rural 
locations in the region demonstrate 
very limited access to parkland 
contained within the study area.

235,000  people  have 
no access to Large Parks 

within 30 minutes of 
transit

50,000 people have little 
to no access to Large 

Parks within 60 minutes of 
transit

Census Tract Level Analysis for Hectares Reached Transit of 30 
Minutes

Census Tract Level Analysis for Hectares Reached Transit of 60 Minutes
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3.3.4 Accessibility by All Modes 
Excluding Private Vehicle 

In addition to the analyses of individual 
modes of modes of transportation 
excluding private vehicle (namely 
walking, cycling, and public transit 
use) these modes were aggregated 
to provide clearer picture of travel 
by means other than private vehicle 
as these other modes of transport 
as often used in combinations (e.g. 
walking or cycling as well as using 
public transit).  Again, a similar pattern 
emerges where proximity to Rouge 
National Urban Park and cities such 
as Hamilton, Oakville, and Brampton 
perform well relative to peripheral 
regions of the study area, and Niagara 
Region.

Average Amount of Parkland Reached By Mode of Transportation

Census Tract Level Analysis for Hectares Reached through all modes excluding driving
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3.3.5 Accessibility by Driving
The final modality analysed as part of 
this report was access by private vehicle. 
Where catchments of both 30 and 
60-minute drives were analysed.  Limited 
useful analysis could be conducted with 
this mode and the overall study area due 
to the private vehicle’s inherent flexibility; 
the extensive road / highway network in 
the study area; and the speed / distance 
that a private vehicle can travel.  This 
causes the analysis to favour central 
regions of the study area and disfavour 
peripheral regions of the study area as 
central regions can naturally access the 
entirety of the study area more readily.

Census Tract Level Analysis for Hectares Reached through driving 30 minutes
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3.3.6 Final Accessibility Score 
The final accessibility score for the study is 
composed of the average ranking for all modalities 
and provides an overall view of accessibility to 
large parkland.  Again, a common pattern emerges 
of with high accessibility scores for areas in close 
proximity to Rouge National Urban Park, and cities 
such as Hamilton, Oakville, Brampton, and Vaughan 
continuing to perform well when compared to areas 
in Durham and Niagara Region.

These findings would suggest that there are 
several localized factors that influence the 
accessibility of large parkland within the study 
area including: geographic make-up; parks 
planning and development frameworks; and 
transportation networks of individual municipalities, 
leading to some stark differences in the provision 
and accessibility of large parkland such as the 
difference between the City of Oshawa and the 
Town of Oakville (which despite its name is a city of 
well over 200,000 people) or the Cities of Brampton 
and Mississauga (both of which form part of the 
same regional government of Peel).

Census Tract Level Analysis for final Accessibility Score

(Lowest)

(Highest)
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Census Tract Level Analysis for final Accessibility ScoreCensus Tract Level Analysis for final Accessibility ScoreLower Tier Municipal Level Analysis for final Accessibility Score 100mx100m Level Analysis for final Accessibility Score

(Lowest)(Lowest)

(Highest)(Highest)
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3.3.7 Low Accessibility in the Region: 
Comparative Analysis to Parkland 
Supply
Based on the final accessibility scoring, 
the analysis unveiled specific census tracts 
which are located in areas which have the 
lowest access to Large Parks. From the 
lowest scoring of accessibility (1-3 score): 

2.1 million people 
are living in 
neighbourhoods 
with the lowest 
accessibility to 
parks
The table on the bottom right is a 
breakdown of the percentage of 
population living in low access areas per 
region. 

Upper / Single Tier 
Municipality

Large Parkland 
ha / 1000 persons

Durham 18.4
Halton 12.8
York 12.1
Niagara 10.8
Hamilton 10.2
Peel 5.8
Toronto 4.8

Upper / Single Tier 
Municipality

% of population living 
in low accessibility 

areas
Toronto 12
York 15
Hamilton 23
Peel 32
Durham 47
Halton 59
Niagara 68

While measuring parkland supply has 
given the project team an understanding 
of amount of parkland per region, it 
does not necessarily equate to park 
access throughout the region. While it 
is inherent to maintain parkland supply, 
the access of this supply by residents 
could be a crucial consideration in large 
park creation. For example, Durham, 
Halton, and Niagara Regions have the 
highest supply of parkland in the Golden 
Horseshoe. Yet, these 3 regions have 
the highest population living in areas 
of low accessibility. Additionally, the 
city of Toronto has the lowest amount 
of parkland supply per capita, but has 
the lowest amount of residents living in 
low accessibility areas. This raises the 
question of parkland amount versus 
parkland impact on residents' daily 
life.

3.3.8 Samples of Low Accessibility 
Census Tracts: Common Traits   
As previously stated, there are 2.2 million 
residents living in census tracts with low 
accessibility scores. The figures located on 
the right are a few representative examples 
of census tracts with low accessibility 
scores. At this scale, it is clear that many 
tracts with low accessibility are abutting 
major infrastructural or geographical 
limitations. These can include large 
highways, railways, and water bodies. 
Lake Ontario provides a significant 
geographical limitation, as accessibility 
is one-sided, limiting proximity in areas 
along the waterfront. Additionally, many 
of these census tracts are located within 
areas abutting industrial lands. Given the 
road network structure of industrial lands, 
this can provide a significant limitations 
in accessibility. Moreover, the outcome of 
the scoring is heavily dependent on the 
accessibility of the network. The grain 
of the road and pedestrian network has 
significant impacts on pedestrian and 
cyclist reach as well as the location of 
transit stops.  

Based on these findings, it is clear that park 
accessibility can be improved through the 
creation of new parkland, but also through 
the connection of large parkland though 
linear parks and trails. By creating trail 
connections to existing parks, these low 
access communities can be provided with 
safer and easier access to parkland.  

Peel Region: Central Mississauga 

City of Hamilton: Chedoke Park, Hamilton 

Halton Region: Elizabeth Gardens, 
Burlington 

Legend
Large Park Layer 

Legend
Large Park Layer 

Legend
Large Park Layer 
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3.3.9 Samples of High Accessibility 
Census Tracts: Common Traits   
Through the analysis, high accessibility 
census tracts can be identified. Many 
of these census tracts are abutting 
significantly large parkland such as Rouge 
National Park or lands surrounding the 
Bruce Trial. Others are abutting trail 
systems and linear parks which connect 
residents to a larger park network, for 
example census tracts in Oakville and 
Brampton reveal a highly connected linear 
park network. 

Durham Region: Deckers Hill, Pickering 

Niagara Region: St Catherines

City of Hamilton: University Gardens, 
Hamilton 

3.3.10 Samples of High Accessibility 
Score in Municipalities   
Accessibility scoring was averaged on the 
municipal level. On this scale, there are 
municipalities which perform significantly 
higher than others. These municipalities 
have specific commonalities. Some high 
scoring municipalities contain a significantly 
large parks within their boundaries or 
abutting their boundaries, increasing the 
amount of hectares residents can access 
through all modalities. Others, such as 
Oakville and Brampton, have notably high 
connected green networks, increasing their 
park accessibility and total park size. These 
green networks reveal the importance 
of connecting large parks through green 
infrastructure and trail networks for 
accessibility to larger park systems. 

The samples provided in the maps to the 
right of the page show the accessibility 
scoring on the grid level, with large 
parkland overlayed above. 

City of Hamilton 

Brampton

Oakville

Legend
Large Park Layer 
Municipal Boundary

Legend
Large Park Layer 

Legend
Large Park Layer 

Legend
Large Park Layer 

Legend
Large Park Layer 
Municipal Boundary

Legend
Large Park Layer 
Municipal Boundary
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3.5 Assessing Accessibility and 
Census Indicators to Identify 
Community Needs Areas 
Beyond overall trends, census 
information was used to map locations 
where neighbourhoods are at a higher 
disadvantage to identify the "Community 
Needs Areas". Within the map layer, 
the user can filter specific census 
information on the score values. These 
census values indicate areas that are 
at a higher vulnerability, adding to the 
need for accessible parkland in the area. 
Vulnerable communities/populations were 
identified from both Canadian Red Cross 
and Employment and Social Development 
Canada. The following populations were 
analysed in relation to park accessibility: 

•  Low-Income Populations

•  Visible Minorities 

•  Indigenous Populations

•  Children 

•  Elderly Persons

•  Lone Parent Families 

•  Recent Immigrant (2011-2016) 

Neighbourhoods with high ratios of 
vulnerable populations were overlayed 
onto areas of low accessibility to identify 
areas of high-need based on each 
population grouping. Additionally, the 
analysis created a Community Needs map, 
based on the lowest accessibility and 
highest ratio of vulnerable populations on 
the census tract level. 

3.4 Assessing Accessibility and 
Census Indicators to Identify 
Overall Trends of Study Area
Preceeding the analysis of community 
needs, the accessibility scoring and census 
data allowed the study to identify overall 
trends within the study area. Below are 
significant correlations between access 
and socio-economic data:
•  Higher proximity to large park correlates 

with significantly higher incomes 

•  Higher proximity to large park correlates 
with significantly higher household 
value through all active modes of 
transport 

•  Higher proximity to large park correlates 
with significant percentage of low 
income households 

•  Higher percentage of visible minorities 
correlate with higher levels of park 
access, with and without income control 

•  Higher percentage of recent immigrant 
populations correlate with higher levels 
of park access 

3.4.1 Income and Park Access 
The most significant correlation between 
park access and population data was the 
prevalence of higher income individuals 
living in closer proximity to large parks. 
The chart above reveals the increase in 
average scoring as income increases. This 
is prevalent from 1200m to 3250m (walking 
15 minutes to cycling 15 minutes). There is 
a clear dip in areas which have little to no 
access to parkland, revealing significant 
inequalities of park access based on 
income. As the chart moves into transit 
access, there is an inverse effect, whereas 
higher access by public transport is 
correlated with lower to average household 
income. 
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3.5.1 Low-Income Neighbourhoods with Low Accessibility
Low-income neighbourhoods were identified by extracting census tracts which have 
over 30% of low income households (as identified as a low-income neighbourhood by 
Census Canada). The map above reveals low-income neighbourhoods in the GH (hatched 
polygons) and low-income neighbourhoods which have low accessibility to large parkland 
in the GH (thick black line). 

45 of 148 low-income neighbourhoods have low access scores to 
large parks: 30% of low-income neighbourhoods have low access 
to large parks

3.5.2 Visible Minority Neighbourhoods with Low Accessibility
Visible Minority neighbourhoods were identified by extracting census tracts which have 
over 30% of low income households (as identified as a visible minority neighbourhood 
by Census Canada). The map above reveals Visible Minority neighbourhoods in the GH 
(hatched polygons) and Visible Minority neighbourhoods which have low accessibility to 
large parkland in the GH (thick black line). 

230 of 837 visible minority neighbourhoods have low 
access scores to large parks: 27% of Visible Minority 
neighbourhoods have low access to large parks
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3.5.3 Low-Income and High Visible Minority Neighbourhoods with Low Accessibility
Given the complex makeup of the GH, the study has also combined visible minority and low-
income neighbourhoods to identify areas of higher need. 

33 of 126 Visible Minority and Low-Income neighbourhoods Have 
low access scores to large parks: 30% of Visible Minority and Low-
Income neighbourhoods have low access to large parkland

3.5.4 High Ratio of Indigenous Population with Low Accessibility
As there is no definition for a high ratio of Indigenous population in the GH, the study uses 
a statistical average to recognize low, average, and high values of Indigenous populations 
in the region. The result was >1.5% of residents. The map above reveals areas which have 
higher Indigenous populations with low accessibility. There is a significantly higher rate of 
low accessibility in these neighbourhoods than in other populations. 

175 of 322 of neighbourhoods with high ratios of Indigenous 
populations have low access scores to Large Parkland: 55% of 
neighbourhoods with high ratios of Indigenous populations 
have low access to large parkland
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3.5.5 High Ratio of Immigrant Population with Low Accessibility
As there is no definition for a high ratio of recent immigrant population in the study 
area, as such the study uses a statistical average to recognize low, average, and high 
values of recent immigrant populations in the region. The result was >8% of residents. 
The map above reveals areas which have higher  recent immigrant populations with low 
accessibility.

76 of 279 of neighbourhood with high ratios of recent 
immigrant populations have low access scores to Large Parks: 
27% of neighbourhoods with high ratios of recent immigrant 
populations have low access to large parks

3.5.6 High Ratio of Children (0-14) with Low Accessibility
As there is no definition for a high ratio of children in the study area, the study uses a 
statistical average to recognize low, average, and high values of recent children in the 
region. The result was >20% of residents. The map above reveals areas which have higher 
child populations with low accessibility. 

84 of 257 of neighbourhoods with high ratios of children have 
low access scores to Large Parks: 30% of neighbourhoods 
with high ratios of children have low access to large parks
which equates to 47,000 children
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3.5.7 High Ratio of Seniors (65+) with Low Accessibility
As there is no definition for a high ratio of seniors in the study area, the study uses a 
statistical average to recognize low, average, and high values of recent seniors in the 
region. The result was >20% of residents. The map above reveals areas which have higher 
senior populations with low accessibility. 

158 of 337 of neighbourhoods with high ratios of seniors have 
low access scores to Large Parks: 47% of neighbourhoods 
with high ratios of seniors have low access to large parks

3.5.8 Highest Ratios of Vulnerable Populations Low Accessibility
 Based on the vulnerable populations analysed in the study, the analysis was able to 
identify the highest ratios of vulnerable populations in the study area and the areas with 
the lowest accessibility. While it is important to consider all communities and their access, 
this map reveals the potential need of vulnerable populations which additionally have 
low access to large parkland in the study. It is important to note, these census tracts are 
primarily located in central areas of communities. 
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4.0 Conclusion
This technical report was completed in 
order to provide a spatial and statistical 
analysis of the distribution and accessibility 
of large parkland and greenspace in the 
Golden Horseshoe which is intended 
to inform and provide empirical data 
to support the Greenbelt Foundation's 
development of a study on the access to 
large parks within the Golden Horseshoe.

The findings identified herein is intended 
to be presented in conjunction with 
a policy analysis being conducted by 
the Foundation in order to provide a 
comprehensive analysis of the state of 
large parks in the Golden Horseshoe.
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